
 
 

CNC HEADS SPORTS/SALOON CHAMPIONSHIP 2017 

 
 
 

Bulletin 002 - Entry Forms 

 

 

Please find attached to the mail (or in the envelope for those not in e-mail) the entry form for the 2017 

championship.  

 

As last year there is one entry form for the complete championship covering all rounds. Again this 

year there are no championship SR’s, all information on that document in the past will be 

communicated in the Final Instructions for meetings as necessary. It is hoped that all the information 

you need at this juncture is included on this entry form, if not please do not hesitate to contact me. 

 

As with last year the Championship is ‘buying the grids’ for a fixed fee for each round. The reasoning 

is that providing we can have 25+ cars on each grid the cost is cheaper per driver. Having taken this 

decision we are able to keep the entry fees at a reasonably low level, much lower than they would be if 

we did not buy the grids and simply charged the standard entry fee. The reduction is roughly 15-20%.   

 

There are, as in the past several ways of entering and paying. However, before detailing them I must 

take this opportunity to remind you that an entry is only complete once it has been paid for. This is 

most important when we exceed the grid size on ‘Grid Acceptance Date’ (which is now 12 days before 

the race and is detailed in the regulations). You will NOT be included in determining which cars are 

given grid slots on that date if your entry is not paid. 

 

The easiest way of entering is via the on-line entry system at barc.net or barcnorthwestern.co.uk. We 

have the same system as last year which proved very successful. I have included in the mail a reminder 

of your PIN number (same as last year) which with your e-mail address will gain you access to the 

system. The system can be accessed by clicking ‘Competitor Entry System’ at the top of the home 

screen on either barc.net or barcnorthwestern.co.uk as last year. You can enter (or book as the term is 

on the system) one at a time or in batches and pay for the entry as and when you want - you can also 

request the system to take a payment 20 days before the meeting (well in time to be paid before the 

Grid Acceptance Date). When you enter please take the opportunity to check your details (you, car 

etc.) and you will be required to give next of kin details. 

 

It is perfectly acceptable to use the attached entry for to enter by post, either paying by cheque or 

credit card. David at Thruxton has set up the form so that it can be opened on a computer and by 

completed, saved and sent back to Thruxton.  

 

In all cases if entering by post forms MUST be sent to David Wheaden at Thruxton and not to 

Michelle or myself, if you do then there will be delays. 

 

Any issues with entering please let me know. 

 

 

John Leck 


